ABSTRACT In urban cities, multiple intelligent transportation systems generate a large amount of traffic data. Researchers can make well use of these data to provide solutions for solving numerous existing traffic problems, such as traffic congestions and urban transportation resource allocating. Thus, it is meaningful and feasible for traffic researchers to collect these data and analyze the concealed human mobility based on them. In this paper, we propose a visual interactive subway system (VISOS). The system incorporates subway data visualization module, spatial-temporal exploration module, and station clustering module. VISOS utilizes k-means clustering algorithm to explore the subway data interactively, analyze human mobility pattern responsively, and identify functional characteristics of subway stations precisely. In addition, in this paper, we provide a comprehensive spatial-temporal exploration based on the real Shanghai subway data to analyze the importance level of subway stations.
I. INTRODUCTION
In our daily life, urban intelligent transportation systems are embedded into multiple public transport systems such as bus system and rail transit systems. Most of these systems collect diverse large-scale time series data. These data reflect traffic conditions vividly so that they can be used to improve traffic conditions and provide reliable services with scientific analysis [1] . The subway system is a typical urban rail transit system. It provides urban residents a great convenience for daily travel. Thus, the recorded traffic data of subway stations contain plenty of traffic information. For instance, subway smart card transaction data not only indicates passengers' locations but also suggests passengers' originating and destination stations of each passenger. Collecting all these data can reveal the pattern of human mobility. Mining these subway data deeply, we can differentiate the functions of different subway stations [2] and detect urban traffic congestion and anomalies [3] . Regional functions partition and anomalies detection are significant to understand the transportation infrastructure of cities and help to solve the problems in urban transportation systems [4] .
However, the raw subway data is not easy for us to discover the useful information directly due to its abstract attributes. Fortunately, with the development of visualization technologies, it is easier for us to analyze these subway data utilizing visualization technology [5] . Meanwhile, Chen et al. [6] , Gonçalves et al. [7] , and Zheng et al. [8] have described the data visualization techniques in detail, which provides a solid foundation for this paper. Combining visual interface with human computer interaction, visualization technology enables the users collect and analyze data intuitively. Thus, users can modify the model parameters through interactive operations to display corresponding visualization results automatically and directly. After taking visual analysis, users can obtain more valuable information hidden in raw subway data [9] .
In this paper, we take an in-depth exploration and mining on Shanghai subway data and the smart card transaction data of Shanghai subway. After that, we propose an interactive system based on Shanghai subway data named VISOS, which combines the clustering algorithm in data mining, aiming to analyze the laws of human mobility. As shown in Fig. 1 , VISOS contains three visual views and two functional interface for spatial-temporal exploration and station clustering. In this system, we provide visualization views for visualizing Shanghai subway data more suitably. VISOS enables users to set k − means parameter for station clustering so that they can find the stations which have the similar passenger flow, to analyze the importance of stations and the pattern of human mobility. Users can also query the specific stations' passenger flow by limiting time and space range. Based on the proposed visualization views and the results of station clustering in the system, we verify the effectiveness and practicality of this visualization system by analyzing the real-world subway data.
The main contributions of this paper include: 1) We propose three visualization views based on Shanghai subway datasets: station line view, train running view, and passenger flow view. Our goal is exploring and analyzing Shanghai subway data through these views in an interactive method. Furthermore, we integrate these views into the subway data visualization module of the system.
2) We integrate the spatial-temporal query function into the spatial-temporal exploration module for taking spatialtemporal exploration based on the smart card transaction data of Shanghai subway. The smart card transaction data has spatial and temporal attributes. Therefore, it is necessary to conduct spatial-temporal exploration. Then, combining with spatial-temporal exploration module, we propose station clustering module for clustering the subway stations by implementing K -means algorithm.
3) This paper provides a complete subway visualization system with interactive views such that users can set time and spatial attributes to explore spatial-temporal information in the Shanghai subway data. This system also enables users to explore the regularity of the human mobility in Shanghai subway system.
The remaining part of the paper proceeds as follows: the related work of trajectories research and traffic data visualization is displayed in Section II. Section III lays the design requirements, overall design of our subway station visualization system, and the detailed design of this system. Section IV presents the visualization analysis of human mobility, spatial-temporal exploration, and station clustering results. Finally, this paper concludes in Section V.
II. RELATED WORK
We introduce the relevant work about human mobility exploration and spatial-temporal analysis based on traffic-related data in this section.
A. HUMAN MOBILITY EXPLORATION
With the development of sensor technologies and the spread of multiple mobile devices, a large amount of spatial trajectory data can be generated, these data often contain the records of multitudinous moving objects, such as people, animals, and vehicles. Therefore, it is meaningful for researchers to find the mobility patterns of these moving objects [10] . Rahim et al. [11] investigate the future implementation of Vehicular Social Networks and presents a literature review on socially-aware applications of Vehicular Social Networks and mobility modeling. They give an overview of the recommendation systems and route planning protocols. Li et al. [12] propose an augmented MapReduce framework on visualization of traffic data, which improves the accuracy within different time scale. Chen et al. [13] propose an interactive visual analytics system for exploring the movement patterns based on the sparsely sampled social media data with Geotagging information. This system enables users to use uncertainty model to filter and select reliable data and take spatial-temporal analysis based on these preprocessed data. With the help of this system, users can explore the movement patterns from social media data with Geotagging information. Kong et al. [14] propose a novel approach for chronically detecting traffic anomalies based on crowdsourced bus trajectory data. First, they model the traffic conditions by partitioning the raw data into two segments with spatial and temporal attributes. Then they use the anomalous segments to detect the anomalous regions, to further make suggestions for the traffic planning. Wu et al. [15] propose an interactive visual analytics system named TelCoVis to help users to take co-occurrence exploration in urban human mobility based telco data by integrating several biclustering techniques. Xia et al. [16] extract essential features of human mobility and model the large-scale green urban mobility by mining the big urban traffic data, aiming at evaluating the perception applications for green transportation systems. Besides, they perform simulations for finding the factors which can influence the vehicular mobility. Ning et al. [17] propose an efficient and novel heuristic scheme for controling the power of User Equipments and selecting relay, aiming at allocating Resource Blocks following an in-band NB-IoT solution. Al-Dohuki et al. [18] propose a semantic-based analysis scheme named SemanticTraj to process the massive taxi trajectory data and integrate the processed results with a set of visualization techniques. This approach not only enables users to query the keywords based on the terms, but also let the users explore the trajectory data interactively through the visualization interface of SemanticTraj. Kong et al. [19] present a detailed approach for generating social vehicular mobility dataset from the raw taxi data. After modeling and analyzing the taxi dataset, they further combine official traffic data to describe the road network conditions. Finally, they conduct simulation based on the raw taxi data and the urban functional regions for reproducing the scene by producing the mobility dataset.
B. SPATIAL-TEMPORAL ANALYSIS
Human mobility analysis based on traffic data is a popular topic [20] . Cui et al. [21] design a geometry-based edge-clustering framework which is able to cluster edges into bundles and decrease the overall edge crossings. Tominski et al. [22] present a novel spatiotemporal approach to visualizing trajectory attribute data and achieve good performance. Ferreira et al. [23] propose a visual model with origin-destination query functions based the New York City taxi data that allow users to conduct taxi trips visual query using spatial and temporal attributes. Based on this model, they also integrate a visual system for rendering the query results more efficiently such that users can obtain the hidden details from the raw traffic data. Zeng et al. [9] propose two visualization modules named isotime flow map view and the OD-pair journey view for displaying the smart card transaction data and the basic data of Singapore subway and the smart card transaction data of Singapore bus lines, assisting in the analysis of passenger travel patterns. Huang et al. [24] propose a visual analytics method named TrahGraph, which uses the road network structure based on Shenzhen taxi trajectory data, aiming at revealing the importance of city streets. TrajGraph simplifies the map model at the regional level by utilizing the graph segmentation algorithm for the road networks. After graph centralization process, users can obtain city traffic patterns by examining the importance of streets in an interactive way. Kristian Kloeckl et al. 1 visualize French high-speed rail data using the isochronal charts of the high-speed rail network and high-speed real-time operational maps. This visualization scheme provides a new perspective for displaying the high-speed rail network operation. Yang et al. [25] propose a hybrid visualization method named MapTrix, combining the OD matrix and flow map presentations, aiming at displaying regional many-to-many flows. Miranda et al. [26] define the concept of the dynamic spatial-temporal activities in a city across multiple temporal resolutions as the ''urban pulse''. They also propose an visual exploration framework so that users can explore the pulses within and across plenty cities under different scenarios.
III. DESIGN REQUIREMENTS AND OVERALL DESIGN
In this section, the design requirements and overall design of the subway visualization system are described as following subsections, separately.
The datasets used in this system include the following three categories: Shanghai subway line and station data, Shanghai subway running data, and the smart card transaction data of Shanghai subway. In addition, the latitude and longitude of Shanghai subway stations we used in this system are from Baidu map. As of April 2015, Shanghai subway line has 617.53 kilometers and over 9 million passengers per day. The above datasets we used are multi-sourced information. Thus we can take more exploration and analysis on them. The detailed information of above three types of data is introduced as follows:
• Shanghai subway line and station data. This dataset contains 14 lines (including 289 stations) basic information of Shanghai subway in April 2015. All these data are stored in .CSV files, including multiple fields, such as the line number, line length of Shanghai subway.
• Shanghai subway running data. This dataset contains the train operations of Shanghai Subway Line 1 from July 2014 to April 2015. It records the number of train, the arrival and departure stations of the corresponding trains, the arrival and departure time of the corresponding trains, the time deviation of each train and other information. A total volume of this dataset is 800M.
• The smart card transaction data of Shanghai subway. This dataset includes Shanghai subway ferry data and part of the smart card transaction data of bus system from April 1, 2015, to April 30, 2015. The raw data are between 800M to 900M for each recorded day and with .CSV files. A total volume of this dataset is with 22 GB, more than 400 million pieces of data, including passenger's smart card number, passenger's transaction stations and the corresponding time, sum of consumption and other information.
2) DATA PREPROCESSING
The procedure of subway data preprocessing includes data cleaning, data merging and extraction of OD data. The data cleaning process includes processing missing data, inconsistent data and duplicated data. Before we visualize the subway data, we first clean the raw data to make sure the data we used are as percise as possible. Then, we merge the thirty days smart card transaction data (April 1, 2015 to April 30, 2015) into a collection for conducting the follow-up spatial-temporal explorations. In our system, we extract the OD data [27] from the smart card transaction data for station clustering module.
B. DESIGN REQUIREMENTS
For visualizing the subway data more efficiently and plainly, we decide to design a interactive system so that users can easily obtain the main subway information from the visualization charts and further analyze the laws of human mobility. Therefore, the demand of our system mainly contains four parts: 
2) PROVIDE SPATIAL-TEMPORAL EXPLORATION BASED ON THE SMART CARD TRANSACTION DATA
Spatial and temporal attributes are the two basic characteristics of the smart card transaction data. In our system, the transaction data we used are abstract, with large-scale volume. Therefore, it is difficult for us to find the useful information from raw data without processing it. Thus, we propose an interactive interface which enables users to have both temporal and spatial exploration. On the basis of the above visual views of the subway basic data, it is necessary to provide the selection function (both spatial and temporal selection) in our visual system such that users can select the location, start time and end time to query the smart card transaction data interactively.
3) PROVIDE STATION FUNCTION EXPLORATION AND ANALYSIS
Based on the above subway data, we can build the timedependent passenger flow model of subway stations by implementing clustering algorithm. Shanghai subway lines have 289 stations, which can be divided into several categories with different functions according to the similarity between passenger flow of these stations. Depending on the obtained categories, subway stations can be marked with different colors on the map. Finally, we display different passenger flows on charts. 
C. OVERALL DESIGN
The overall process design of our visualization system is shown in Fig. 2 . It consists of three modules: subway line and station data visualization module, spatial-temporal exploration visualization module, and station clustering visualization module. The detailed description of the above three modules is introduced in the following subsections, including the functional design and consideration of each module, the corresponding interface design, implementation details of the algorithm in these modules, and so on.
1) SUBWAY DATA VISUALIZATION MODULE a: THE DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION OF MODULE FUNCTION
In this module, we visualize the preprocessed data from three views. First, we merge and match the line and station data (from the raw Shanghai subway line and station data) to prepare for the station line view. Then, we extract the time and location information of each running train from the subway running data to prepare for the subway running view. At last, we extract a whole month of passenger travel situation from the smart card transaction data of Shanghai subway to prepare for the passenger flow view. In station line view, the dataset we used is the subway line data and detailed station data. We visualize these data using a map for showing the detailed information of subway stations and subway lines. When users click one station on the map. They can get the main information directly, including station name, the number of subway line, and whether the chosen station is a transfer station.
In the subway running view, the dataset we used is the subway running data. We visualize the subway running conditions of Line 1 within a day into a dynamic chart with a controllable timeline. After this process, users are able to interact with the timeline for observing the variation of subway running conditions with a day.
Passenger flow view is based on the smart card transaction data. In our system, each subway line is regarded as a unit, recording the volume of passenger flow among stations. Thus, we visualize the one-month smart card transaction data of Shanghai subway into 14 chordal graphs which correspond 
b: INTERFACE DESIGN OF SUBWAY DATA VISUALIZATION MODULE
In the subway data visualization module, station line view shows a total of 14 lines (Line 1 to Line 13, Line 16) of Shanghai subway, and the corresponding stations' information of each subway line, a total of 289 stations. The interface of station line view in our system is shown in Fig. 3 , by selecting People's Square station. This interface can show the transfer information and the station name in the chart when users interact with the line chart. Additionally, the pie charts are associated with the number of subway line in the line chart. When users choose one or more than one subway lines, only the selected line chart will be displayed. This station line view can also help users understand the distribution of Shanghai subway lines and stations through an interactive way.
In the subway running view, we visualize the subway running data into an interactive line chart with the time axis. The data we used is selected from the raw running data about Shanghai subway Line 1 from 00 : 00 : 00 to 23 : 59 : 57 on April 16, 2015. The interface of the subway running view is shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 . Fig. 4 shows the ''real-time'' subway running view, where each running translucent red circle represents a train's position. Fig. 5 is the corresponding time axis for displaying the current time while trains are ''running'' in the line chart. Through this view, we can observe the train's operation within a day in an intuitive way.
As shown in Fig. 6 , passenger flow view uses the multiview linkage technology, in which the subject of the line chart is associated with the histogram on the right side. In the left line chart, the horizontal axis represents the time of passenger flow changes, the vertical axis shows the passenger VOLUME 6, 2018 flow volume, and the right histogram shows the specific passenger flow volume of each subway lines, respectively. When users interact with the line chart by selecting a specific time, the coordinated presentation of the two chart can not only show the specific information about passenger flows more intuitively, but also can enhance the understanding of the law of passenger flow changes in the subway data.
2) SPATIAL-TEMPORAL EXPLORATION MODULE
In this module, we limit the time range to one month and set the scope of space for selection function. According to the selected time and space, our system can query the preprocessed database and visualize the corresponding passenger travel case in the interface automatically.
a: THE DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION OF MODULE FUNCTION
The spatial-temporal exploration visualization module aims to process the large-scale and abstract smart card transaction data of Shanghai subway. Therefore, we provide the selection function based on the OpenStreet Map. Users can query the changes of traffic conditions by selecting a specific time range and geographical range. This module can visualize the query result using a ring graph and a line chart automatically. The ring graph shows the comparison of passenger flow volume between the selected stations while the line chart shows traffic changes over time.
b: INTERFACE DESIGN OF SPATIAL-TEMPORAL EXPLORATION MODULE
The interface of spatial-temporal exploration module before the query is shown in Fig. 7 . This interface has four input boxes such that users can select the time range. Then, it enables users to select the geographical range on the map. After selecting time and geographical information and click on the ''query'' button, the query operation can be executed. Based on this, we divide the Spatial-temporal query operation into three steps: First, we use the station selection tool, circle the station users' want to explore. Then we specify the time range. Finally click the ''query'' button. The result of the spatial-temporal query will be presented in two ways: First, this visualization module uses a doughnut chart to show the selected stations on the map, of which the radius of the doughnut represents the size of the corresponding passenger flow volume, while the red part represents the inbound passenger flow and the blue part represents the outbound passenger flow. Second, this module also uses a line chart for showing the time-dependent passenger flow changes of each selected stations, respectively. For instance, we select two stations: Shanxi South Road and Nanjing West Road, then, we set the time range from 7 : 00 to 7 : 30 on April 1, 2015. The query result is shown in Fig. 8 , we can find this design shows the location of the selected stations and their passenger flow comparison in an intuitive way that users can complete the spatial-temporal exploration through this module.
3) STATION CLUSTERING MODULE
In this module, we build the passenger flow model and cluster the stations based on the basis of passenger flow volume, then we visualize the clustering results. After station clustering, the stations with similar function are divided into several categories, respectively.
a: THE DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION OF MODULE FUNCTION
In station clustering module, we divide each day into several travel peak segments according to the law of passenger flow in Shanghai subway lines. Then, based on these peaks, we extract the passenger flow model of each station. Finally, we identify the main function of each station through the extracted passenger flow models by implementing k − means clustering algorithm, the 289 stations are divided into several categories with the similar function ( passenger flow ). At this time, we embed this process into our station clustering module and combine with spatial-temporal exploration module, aims to provide users an intuitive interface to display the clustering results that they can find the stations which are with the similar function, analyze the characteristics of passenger flow between various stations, furthermore, analyze the functional characteristics and outliers.
We introduce the steps before clustering stations about dividing passenger flow peak and extracting passenger flow model of each station in the following.
• Divide passenger flow peak. According to the law of time-dependent passenger flow, we divide a day into five periods: morning flat, morning peak, noon flat, evening peak, evening flat, the specific period partition of a day is shown in the TABLE 1. Passengers' travel by subway in the same condition are generally similar, for instance, when passenger flow appears evening peak on a workday, the passengers usually travel from the stations near the workplaces to stations near the residence or traffic center.
• Extract passenger flow model of each station. 
b: STATION PARTITION BASED ON K-MEANS CLUSTERING ALGORITHM
Station partition is based on the smart card transaction data of Shanghai subway. After modeling the characteristics of subway station's passenger flow and extracting passenger flow of each station, the interactive interface of this clustering module enables users to select the clustering algorithm parameters for VOLUME 6, 2018 clustering the subway stations. The procedures are introduced as follows:
• The division of time dimension. According to the operation time of Shanghai subway and the pattern of passenger travel regularity, the passenger flow of each station is divided into five periods within a day. The specific partition is shown in Table 1 .
• The division of spatial dimension. According to the Shanghai subway basic data described above, we take each station as a unit. Therefore, all stations are divided into 289 spatial units.
• For each spatial unit, we count the passenger's inbound and outbound number in the five period segments respectively, then, a 289 * 8 passenger characteristic matrix D is formed. This matrix D is obtained from the stations' passenger flow model.
• Receive the input parameter k(k ≤ n) dynamically and take this parameter as the cluster number of k-means clustering algorithm.
• We randomly select k objects from the matrix D as the centers of the k clusters. The centers of the k clusters after initialization are denoted in Equ. 1. • Then, as shown in Equ. 2, we calculate the similarity between each object j(j ∈ 1, ..., n) in k clusters and the center of the k clusters, and divide these objects into clusters of the closest center point respectively.
• Recalculate the center of k clusters according to the clustering results. The formula is shown in Equ. 3
• Repeat the two steps in Equ. 2 and Equ. 3, until the center of each cluster remains no longer changes. At this time, we complete the station clustering.
c: INTERFACE DESIGN OF STATION CLUSTERING MODULE
The initial interface of the clustering module is shown in Fig. 9 . It consists of three parts: the map view, the cluster parameter selection box and the execute button for implementing k-means clustering algorithm. The map view displays the original relationship between 14 lines of Shanghai subways. The process of station clustering is as follows: First, select the parameter k, representing the number of classes to be clustered. Then click the ''execute k-means'' button to obtain the clustering result automatically. As shown in Fig. 10 , the specific passenger flow of the two clusters will be displayed.
IV. VISUAL ANALYSIS BASED ON VISOS
In this section, we take the visualization analysis in three aspects, including visualization analysis of human mobility, visualization analysis of spatial-temporal exploration and visualization analysis of station clustering results. 
A. VISUAL ANALYSIS OF HUMAN MOBILITY
We analyze the human mobility based on the volume changes of passenger flow, of which the passenger flows are extracted from the smart card transaction data. This dataset contains a whole month of passenger travel records. Thus, we can take the analysis of human mobility on the passenger flow changes. Fig. 11 shows the volume changes of passenger flow in April 2015. From this figure, we can find that the passenger flows of Shanghai subway repeatedly changes in April. Furthermore, we can find the passenger flows form four complete cycles by combining the time axis. These four cycles correspond to four weeks within a month. After zooming in the time axis, as shown in Fig. 12 , we limit the time range to one week, from April 13 to April 19. It is clearly for us to find that the weekly passenger flows consist of five high peaks and two low peaks. Observe the time axis in each cycle of Fig. 11 , we can find the five high peaks exactly correspond to workdays ( Monday to Friday), and the low peaks correspond to the weekend. The exception is the first cycle, which will be explained later. The similar conclusion can be drawn from other cycles. On workdays, the commuter group mainly forms the passenger flow, passenger flows are far greater than the weekends. Thus, the reason leads to the high peak and low peak.
Then, we continue zooming in the view as shown in Fig. 13 , we can find the breakpoint on the time axis. From the occurrence of these breakpoints on the horizontal axis, we can find that all of these breakpoints have appeared at night due to night outage. Furthermore, we can also find there are two passenger flow peaks in one workday. By observing the time under these two peaks, we can find these peaks are around 08 : 00a.m. and 06 : 00p.m., which means the morning peak and evening peak as we mentioned above.
The content described above is the passenger flow periodically changed in seven days, one cycle consists of five workdays and two-day weekends. While in the first cycle, the weekly passenger flows consist of four high peak days and three low peak days. By observing the corresponding low peak days' timeline, we find the date of the three low peak days corresponds to April 4, 5, 6 in 2015. We assume that the public holidays may be similar traffic condition to the weekends. After querying the lunar calendar, we find these three days are the Chinese Ching Ming Festival.
B. VISUALIZATION ANALYSIS OF SPATIAL-TEMPORAL EXPLORATION
Based on the spatial-temporal exploration module, we can query the inbound and outbound passenger flow changes of different stations within five weekdays. Compared to the different passenger flows, we can find two typical characteristics of subway stations, that is: morning peak-led station and evening peak-led station. We take the comparison of Jinjiang Park Station and Century Avenue Station as examples for illustrating the above two characteristics.
As shown in Fig. 14 , the two charts are passenger flow change curves of Jinjiang Park Station and Century Avenue Station during the workdays with the morning peak and evening peak. Fig. 14(a) shows the inbound passenger flow is significantly more higher than the outbound passenger flow during the morning peak, but the outbound passenger flow is much more higher than the inbound passenger flow during the evening peak. On the contrary, Fig. 14(b) shows a totally opposite passenger flow changes comparing to Fig. 14(a) . There are a series of stations with the similar passenger flow to Jinjiang Park and Century Avenue. We name the stations similar to Jinjiang Park as morning inbound evening outbound passenger flow mode. Similarly, we name the stations to Century Avenue as morning outbound evening inbound passenger flow mode. Because most of the passenger flow generated in the workdays are commuters, the stations of the morning inbound evening outbound passenger flow mode are nearby the residential area, and the stations of the morning outbound evening inbound passenger flow mode are nearby the workplace.
C. VISUALIZATION ANALYSIS OF CLUSTERING RESULTS
As shown in Fig. 15 , we make a comparison between the same part of stations by changing the clustering parameter from 4 to 5. When the parameter is set to 4, the stations shown in Fig. 15(a) are clustered to the same station with the similar function. While the clustering parameter is set to 5, an outlier station appears (the purple station). From this phenomenon, we deduce that this special station's traffic model is different from the rest of other stations. In order to verify this speculation, we return back to the spatial-temporal exploration visualization module, select the same spatial range of Fig. 15 , and limit the time range to one day, the query result is shown in Fig. 16 . We can clearly observe that passenger flow of the spacial station is much larger than the surrounding other stations, which proves the applicability of our visualization system.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we present a visual analysis system named VISOS based on Shanghai subway datasets. VISOS consists of three modules: the subway data visualization module, the spatial-temporal exploration module, and the station clustering module. We aim at displaying the station's distribution and passenger flow changes with spatial and temporal attributes by mining the raw subway data. Furthermore, we enable the users to explore the human mobility by conducting a series of visual analysis based on our system. In VISOS, the datasets we obtained are from the Shanghai subway. Despite we can not access the other cities' subway data yet, the subway data are with the similarity of time and location attributes, and time. In other words, we can process the other cities' subway data in the same workflow and take spatial-temporal exploration and analysis based on them. 
